



Tele-manipulation used for Virtual Reality 
笠島孝文*1 平松誠治ベ加藤厚生叫
T. Kasashima， S. Hiramatsu， A. Kato 
Abstract In the robotics， tele-manipulation is the technology that overcomes the 
problem of distance， gives the operator the sense that he is by the side of a slave 
robot. As for Vniual Reality，対抗ualspace is the technology that operates金om
the actual space. There is no reality if the physical re宜.ectforce corresponding to 
contact can't be reωived. Therefore， 1 made the movements of the objects inside 
virtual space mimic the movements ofthe objects in actual space. And when、users








































































































































x軸を(1， 0， 0) 
y軸を (0，1， 0) 























0， cos s) 
z軸まわりの回転7は
x軸は(∞sy， sm;， 
y軸は (-sinY， cosy， 







34 愛知工業大学研究報告，第3号B，平成10年， V 01.33-B， Mar. 1998 
したがって，回転行列は
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